WELCOME TO MAGNUMS ACADEMY
COMPANY PROFILE

Internationally recognised Magnums Academy specialises in
superior luxury hospitality training for today's modern world.
Graduates of Magnums Academy meet the most exacting
standards and are among the most adept professional butlers and
superyacht stewards/stewardesses. That is why the most elite
hotels and superyachts — and Heads of State — around the
globe invite Magnums Butler Academy to train their staff. We
provide their discerning guests with the most rewarding service
possible.
Magnums Academy sets the industry standard for butler training,
with our Luxury 7 Star Hotel Butler Service certificate program
taught by nonpareil experts who have worked extensively in the
field of luxury hospitality. Additionally, we offer comprehensive
yacht interior programs that are fully accredited by the Institute
of International Association of Maritime Institutions.

THE MAGNUMS MISSION STATEMENT
Omotenashi is the Japanese concept of "subjugation of self in
service to a guest without being servile." This principle manifests
through the intuitive anticipation of guests' needs. It is the best
analogy for Magnums Academy's approach to luxury hospitality.
We teach butlers and superyacht stewards/stewardesses to
quickly and meaningfully react to a guest's needs and
preferences. We also proactively identify and fulfill those needs in
order to ensure the constant and consistent comfort and
well-being of guests.
Magnums Academy students are assessed by much more than
proficiency in service techniques. We also evaluate their attitude,
energy and commitment, passion, and grooming. We teach them
to embrace the very spirit of service, not just its principles.

Magnums Academy Signature programs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Butler Service
7 Star Service forSetting the standards
PULSE: Perfecting the Ultimate Luxury Service Experience
Inspiring Leadership in Luxury Hospitality Service
The Essentials of 7 Star Service
Themed Table Settings
Quality Ambassador Train the Trainer program

•
•

Bespoke Programs for Hotels, Resorts,Super Yachts and
Private Clients
Global availability

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interpersonal Skills
Etiquette Manners and Protocol
Advanced Table Service
Butler Service
Silver Service
Wine and Beverage Service
Advanced Wine Knowledge and Service
Cocktails, Mixology and Flair Bartending
Floristry
Barista and Hot Beverages
Housekeeping
Valet Service; Basic and Advanced

Magnums Academy programs

WELCOME TO
MAGNUMS ACADEMY

These are topics that can be selected to create a
truly bespoke learning experience.

GUEST accredited (IAMI) programs
Venue: Juan Les Pins, France
Professional yacht service programs to develop the individual crew member.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Interior Service
Basic Food Service
Wine, Cocktails, Mixology and Spirits Introduction
Advanced Wine Appreciation Module 1
Advanced Wine Appreciation Module 2
Advanced Interior Service
Interior Admin and HR
Housekeeping
Advanced Valet Services
Cigar Service
Advanced Management
Barista
Floristry and Plant Management

THE ELITE TEAM BEHIND
MAGNUMS ACADEMY
Josephine Ive
Director/Principal Trainer
It is no wonder that Magnums Academy is best-in-class since it is run by
renowned former professional butler, Josephine Ive. Josephine was one of the
UK's first female butlers and has had the privilege and prestige of serving
several prominent figures. These include Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the
late Queen Mother, and many British High Court Judges.
An Australian resident since 1986, Josephine is also a highly sought after
hospitality guru, qualified chef, and celebrated author. Her most recent book,
Achieving Excellence in Guest Service, provides a wealth of information about
guest service. This includes the fundamentals, exercises, and incredible
anecdotes. Josephine guides butler and yacht crew students with an innovative
approach to teaching that fuses traditional butler training with modern
methods. With a client list that brings a vast wealth of industry knowledge,
Josephine provides the most comprehensive luxury hospitality training
available.

Mark Johnson
Course Advisor/Senior Associate Trainer
Mark Johnson has been part of the Magnums Academy team as Course
Advisor and Butler Trainer since 2006. He has worked with upper-echelon
resort hotels and private residences in this capacity. He has conducted butler
training as well as housekeeping/household management at many of our elite
hotel clients. Mark's ability to connect with students and clients — existing and
prospective — has been a true asset.
Mark himself is a Magnums Butler Academy success story, having completed
his studies with distinction. He has Magnums ISO 9001 certification and is well
qualified to deliver the training programs for the 7 Star Service certificate.

Bryen Li
Associate Trainer
Bryen Li joined Magnums Academy as an Associate Butler Trainer in 2014. He
first spent time working as a professional butler in private households with
service staff in Hong Kong and China. He has also worked as Chief Butler for
notable luxury resort properties in exotic destinations, including the Maldives.
Bryen brings with him a specialised understanding of the luxury villa
environment. As part of the Magnums Butler Academy team, Bryen has
conducted butler training and housekeeping/household management for
multiple prestigious clients. These include the Ritz-Carltons in Chengdu, Hong
Kong, and Osaka, as well as One & Only Reethi Rah and Bvlgari Dubai.
Bryen is also qualified under Magnums IDO 9001 certification to deliver
training programs for our 7 Star Service certificate. He has also studied at a
number of hospitality academies and colleges.

Kim Woodey
Associate Trainer, Yacht Service
Kim Woodey joins the Magnums Butler Academy team as a Professional Yacht
Association GUEST accredited Yacht Interior trainer. She brings with her almost
nine years of experience working predominantly as Chief Stewardess and
Purser onboard large motor yachts. These watercrafts have cruised all over the
globe.
In this capacity, Kim was involved in all aspects of the daily running of these
vessels — both private and chartered — as well as refit and new build projects.
As such, she has firsthand knowledge of the special challenges Superyacht
stewards and stewardesses may face when they are deployed.
Having trained shore side, Kim is ideally suited to help her students gain an
in-depth understanding and proficiency of the highest levels of service,
housekeeping, and organisational skills. Kim prides herself on providing a
relaxed yet focused learning environment.

THE ELITE TEAM BEHIND
MAGNUMS ACADEMY

Shar Dean
Business and Quality Service Manager
Shar Dean is in charge of business administration for Magnums Butler
Academy. She devotes herself to service out of our office/headquarters in
Queensland, Australia. With her impressive business acumen and expertise
gathered from a successful banking and accounting career, Shar ensures that
clients of Magnums Butler Academy receive best-in-class customer service. A
consummate professional in all her dealings, Shar is extremely proud of the
QMS ISO 9001 Quality Service system she put into operation. That sets
Magnums Butler Academy apart from its competitors.

Marta Otrebska
Course Advisor/Assistant Trainer,
Yacht Service and Social Media Manager

Results driven and a passionate hotelier with strong experience in the luxury
hotel industry, Marta joined our team after spending four years in Asia at
Mandarin Oriental, Shanghai. While there, she managed outlets, trained
service teams, and received recognition for guest services through her deep
understanding of Forbes standards . Marta believes that the key to building
dream teams revolves around listening and understanding, supporting and
coaching, and motivating and recognising. Her talent for connecting with
people at all levels and cultivating networks are indispensable for teaching and
social media management.

Gabriel Robert Gliga
Cocktail, Spirits and Cigar Trainer, Butler & Yacht Service

Gabriel, the latest addition to our team, always enjoys a new challenge that
increases the knowledge and skills in the hospitality industry. Gabriel is
passionate about cocktails, spirits and cigars. A strong believer in creating
teamwork, dedication and passion. Gabriel is manager for Havana Social, a
classy, stylish cocktail and cigar lounge in Bangkok.

He joined Havana, from Dubai where as head bartender for Treehouse cocktail
lounge, in Taj Hotel, he fast became known for flair and passion for cocktails
and was shortlisted for Caterer Awards Bartender of the year 2018 and more
recently Regional Finalist Thailand For Four Pillars Gin 2019. From Havana
Social he regularly guest shifts with cocktail gigs in many of Asia’s 50 best bars,
including the list below.
Gabriel will inspire your team with trending and amazing cocktails along with
passionate spirit service, developing your teams confidence to new levels with
fun demonstrations and ‘live’ cocktail sessions. Gabriel will share his passion
for cigars alongside Magnums Academy Principal Trainer, Josephine Ive on a
duo gig for budding cigar sommeliers.
PR BAR TOKYO, 28HK SINGAPORE, MANHATTAN BAR SINGAPORE, OLD MAN
HONG KONG, WISE KING HONG KONG, PONTIAC HONG KONG, JUNGLE BIRD
KUALA LUMPUR, TIPPLING CLUB, RED SUGAR BAR HONG KONG, MADAME
FAN SINGAPORE, BABA AU RUM ATHENS, DIPLOMATICO GUEST SHIFT " PETER
CHUA", RUM WEEK THAILAND

NOTABLE PARTNERS AND CLIENTS AROUND THE WORLD
Magnums Academy's success is a product of the highest standards and levels of expertise. It also shows
smart associations with prestigious partners to better service our top-notch clients all over the world.

PARTNERS

Leweskool Consulting
Leweskool is an Afrikaans word meaning "life school", or a passion for lifelong learning. This concept
perfectly aligns with Magnums Academy's philosophy. It also makes it an honour for us to partner up
with Hong Kong-based consulting firm Leweskool Consulting.
Focusing on current international trends and working with its global network to remain best-in-class,
Leweskool Consulting offers quality training for executive service professionals, private households, and
the hospitality industry. Leweskool Consulting's strengths include luxury hospitality, household
management, and butler service protocol.

NOTABLE CLIENTS
Magnums Academy provides first-class butler and yacht
steward/stewardess training to our formidable clients, including:

Luxury Hotels/Resorts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Oriental (Bangkok)
Raffles Hotel (Singapore)
Ritz-Carlton Resort and Spa (Osaka, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Chengdu, Kuala Lumpur and Sanya)
Ritz-Carlton Reserve (Phulay Bay, Krabi and Mandapa, Bali)
Burj-Al Arab (Dubai)
Sheraton Grande (Sukhumvit, Bangkok, Laguna Phuket)
Shangri-La Hotel (Maldives, Tokyo)
Shangri-La Hotel Academy
Valley Wing, Shangri-La (Singapore)
Mandarin Oriental (Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Shanghai)
Galaxy (Macau)
Genting Highlands (Malaysia)
Dusit Thani (Maldives)
Hayman Resort (Queensland)
Westin (Dubai)
Hilton Hotels (worldwide)
Cavallo Point (San Francisco)
Bvlgari (Bali, Beijing, Dubai and Shanghai)
St. Regis (Singapore, Bali, Osaka)
The Royal Livingstone Hotel (Zambia)
The Joule (Dallas)
Venetian (Macau)
Langham Hotels (Hong Kong, New Zealand, Melbourne,
Shanghai, Shenzhen)
Rixos Hotel Group (Antalya)
The Palace of the Lost City (South Africa)
Condado Vanderbilt (Puerto Rico)
One & Only Reethi Rah (Maldives, Wolgan Valley)

Superyachts
•
•
•
•
•
•

M.Y. Octopus
M.Y. Lady Lola
M.Y. Tres Hermanos 111
M.Y. Topaz
M.Y. GO
M.Y. Highpower

•

Royal Suites: Cleveland Clinic
Abu Dhabi

Private Clinics

MAGNUMS ACADEMY
LAPEL PIN ACCREDITATION
First introduced in 2002, Magnums Academy's Lapel Pin Accreditation system offered a single
black and gold lapel pin as a mark of achievement and excellence. Today, there are four levels
for butlers:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Black Bronze lapel pin
Silver lapel pin
Gold lapel pin
Diamond lapel pin

These high-quality lapel pins certainly enhance students' uniforms. But they also create
motivation for all students to advance their skills and embrace self-development. All Magnum
Academy students undergo an assessment and formal examination at the end of the initial
program. To move on, students must either meet or exceed the minimum pass grade of 67%.
Most students surpass the pass grade and achieve the Credit (Bronze) designation with a
grade of 75% or higher, signified by the Black lapel pin.

Students who have been awarded the Black (Bronze) lapel pin and move on to subsequent
training programs may qualify for Merit (Silver) or Distinction (Gold) based upon
assessments and grades. Merit (Silver) is designated by the Silver lapel pin and is awarded
if the student has achieved a grade of 83% or higher. Students receive a Distinction (Gold),
designated by the Gold lapel pin, with a grade of 93% or higher. The recently added
Diamond lapel pin is awarded to butlers who have graduated from Magnums Butler
Academy with the Distinction (Gold) and have reached a superlative standard through
longevity, loyalty and consistent quality of service of a minimum of five years as a Chief
Butler/ Director of Butler Services/Head Butler with the same hotel/property. Additionally,
Magnums Academy has introduced three additional lapel pin designations:
1.
2.
3.

7 Star Service lapel pin
7 Star Service Quality Ambassador lapel pin
7 Star Service Trainer lapel pin

The first 7 Star Service lapel pin is awarded to graduates who have undertaken the entire 7
Star Service for Butlers program and who - though not necessarily employed as butlers offer the same services at exacting standards. The 7 Star Service Quality Ambassador lapel
pin is awarded to graduates who have been assessed by Magnums Academy to be key
people in ensuring 7 Star Service standards are being upheld in their area/department.
these individuals are trained to be both Trainers and Curators of the Service levels required
within their individual departments. In other words, they are responsible for ongoing day to
day monitoring of standards by creating smaller ‘vignette’ size training modules to ensure
that colleagues are continuously maintaining standards, eliminating the need to have major
repeat or refresher training programs for those already trained.The 7 Star Service Trainer
lapel pin is awarded to graduates of our vigorous and comprehensive 7 Star Service Train
the Trainer program and are therefore qualified to teach at or to Magnums Academy
standards.

7 STAR SERVICE
FOR BUTLERS PROGRAM

Proficient, professional luxury butler service is
the keynote of seamless guest service.
Total guest comfort and satisfaction can be
assured with the knowledge and practical skills
gained on this program as a successful
backdrop to luxury hospitality.

7 STAR SERVICE FOR BUTLERS
Magnums Academy is driven in the pursuit of providing the necessary inspiration to our students to care
for guests beyond their imagination, putting Luxury Hospitality at their fingertips, instilling a mindset of
the most gracious service.
Personalized service is the hallmark of a truly great hotel. Magnums Academy-trained butlers care for
guests’ every need in the most detailed of ways. ‘From the moment the guest arrives, every detail is taken
care of, every need is met and every desire anticipated with just the right level of sensitive, informed
service’. Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon
successful course completion, will be granted their Magnums Academy 7 Star Service Certificate with their
7 Star Service lapel pin.

Duration:

3, 5 or 10 days depending on your requirement, and customized using our complete list of topics.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice
exercises, and skills testing, your team will develop a working knowledge of the essential elements
of 7 Star Service, including:
• The Highest Butler Standards for Approachable, Sustainable Luxury.
• Personal Development Skills, Grooming And Presentation Skills
• Basic Guest Interaction Skills Etiquette, Manners And Protocol
• Guest Awareness Skills Including Cultural Awareness
• Communication Skills, Emotional Connection and Guest Engagement.

• Basic Guest Care Skills Packing/Unpacking & Wardrobe Management
• Basic Specialist Advice Skills
• Table Setting And Food Service Skills Butler Style Food Service
• Beverage Service Skills Wine & Beverage Service. Basic Mixology
• Guest Suite Skills, Suite Standards.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Expected outcomes
1. Unrivalled attention to detail
2. Amazing skills in anticipating guests’ needs
3. Attentive interaction to fulfil guests’ special requests
4. Achieve a seamless and distinctive level of service
5. Unparalleled service, transcending the expectation of guests
6. Indulging guests with thoughtful touches of luxury
7. Creating a memorable experience through personal service

Who should attend?

This course is designed for all areas of hotels, particularly butlers, to heighten teams guest
awareness and develop their sense of 7 Star Service.

PERFECTING THE ULTIMATE
LUXURY SERVICE EXPERIENCE

The Habits of Great Service

2.

Creating your own luxury service ‘brand’

3.

Understanding luxury service

• Verbal and non-verbal communication
• Anticipation based on wisdom
• Defining the luxury standards
• The importance of using the guests name
• Exceptional welcomes and fond farewells

• Cultivating and nurturing your personality
• Being emotionally intelligent
• Building rapport with guests
• Connecting and engaging emotionally with guests
• Talking ‘small talk’
• Personal branding – recognizing one’s own wisdom and clarity

• Elements of luxury
• Your purpose – your service
• Luxury mind-setting
• Moments of luxury

The Spirit of Generosity

5.

The Ultimate Service Experience

• Dealing with unhappy guests
• The Ultimate service recovery
• Personalizing the recovery through emotional connection
• Using kindness as a technique to ensure guests positive
experience

This 2 day program covers the aspects of the key elements for
providing luxury service to discerning guests. Ideal for teams that
aspire to deliver world-class service within the luxury hospitality
environment.

1.

4.

• The Guests journey
• Identifying what lies beneath a guests emotional condition at
any given time
• Guest Service vs Guest Experience?
• Creating and crafting perfect moments

P.U.L.S.E.

3.

INSPIRING LEADERSHIP
IN LUXURY HOSPITALITY SERVICE

•
•
•
•

This 2 day program reflects the Leadership qualities required for
leading teams providing the ultimate luxury service to discerning
guests. Eminently suitable for Leaders to develop skills and
qualities to maximize their teams performance and drive the
results of their teams.

1.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lead your own life first
Uncover hidden strengths and recognize your leadership
style
Gaining confidence with your own personal style
Influencer, motivator, transformer or charismatic?
Taking responsibility for your leadership brand
Lead and inspire others with wisdom and clarity

2.

Luxury Mindset

•
•
•
•
•

4.

Mindful Leadership

Defining the luxury standards for your team
Increase emotional intelligence by understanding core
tendencies, natural sensibilities and awareness of
strengths
Bringing in kindness and empathy as tools for leadership
Creating your ‘presence’
How are you training your team?

LUXURY
HOSPITALITY

•
•
•

Leading And Managing The Luxury
Experience

Using your leadership to maximize your teams
performance
Living the values: respect, courage and integrity
Lead and inspire others to action and success
Measuring success and feedback skills

Inspiring Luxury Towards The Ultimate
Service Experience

Creating the luxury culture
Taking time to think and plan luxury guest experiences
Leading moments of luxury

THEMED
TABLE
SETTINGS

This fabulous 1 day program will be packed
with exciting, inspiring themes and ideas. From
simple styles to the more exotic themes, one
could not wish for a more creative day, not
training really just pure enjoyment!

THEMED TABLE SETTINGS
This Magnums Academy 1-day course will give students a fun, but effective opportunity to create themes
and table settings.
Students will be granted a Magnums Academy certificate of attendance.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students can advance their skills, experience and creativity:
•

What is the occasion?

•

Dreaming up ideas!

•

What prop’s do you need?

•

Different setting styles

•

Flowers or themed centerpieces?

•

Place mats or tablecloths?

•

Expert Napkin folding ideas

•

Creating different themes to inspire your guests

•

Set ups and demonstration

•

Photo time for your creations!

This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Anyone who wants to have fun creative day and learn some new tips and skills for amazingly impressive
table settings!

Middle Eastern guests on board? Royalty? VIP's? How to address them? Where to seat them? What to say?
How should you advise guests about dress codes? Who to serve first? What are the no no's? How to make
small talk? Where to get the answers? Not on Google…….
Discover the answers on this knowledge-packed 1 day program. Tap into a wealth of experience and
knowledge from one of the world's top butler trainers, Josephine Ive, Magnums Butler Academy.
Learn how to address guests whether royalty or culturally different origins. Have fun figuring out how to
arrange a guest seating plan at the dining table using top protocol techniques. Creating the balance
between formality and familiarity. Gaining that essential knowledge to understand how face-to-face
interaction with luxury guests can be a ‘make or break’ situation when it comes to impressions. Find out
how you and your crew can make sure every guest feels comfortable based on their cultural heritage.

Key Outcomes:

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn the foundational requirements of an epic yacht food service, including:

PROTOCOL, ETIQUETTE
AND CULTURAL AWARENESS

• Building on your own style and previous experience, attendees will understand the subtleties of protocol
and etiquette to ensure you know exactly how to do ‘the right thing at the right time’!
• Attendees will learn how to handle some of these tricky challenges with increased confidence to make
sure the guests’ experience is a positive one.

Program Includes:

• Full tuition
• Discussion topic - Successfully communicating and engaging with guests
• Demonstrations - hands-on –handouts
• PROTOCOL, ETIQUETTE AND CULTURAL AWARENESS Certificate
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Basic Food Service

SILVER SERVICE

Food is a monumental part of the luxury
service experience. Guests on board luxury
super yachts expect stellar cuisine and even
more stellar service. This entry level program
provides you with Silver Service: the basic food
service knowledge and standards required to
serve on board luxury super yachts.

This IAMI GUEST accredited 1-day course teaches Unit 2 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program: the Basic Food Service
module, which will give students a solid understanding of the principles of food service for guests of super
yachts.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will be granted their G.U.E.S.T. Basic Food Service / Silver Service certificate.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn the foundational requirements of an epic yacht food service, including:
• What are "Silver Service" standards?
• Dining room and table management
• Table setting and napkin folding

SILVER SERVICE
BASIC FOOD SERVICE

• Different food and beverage service techniques
• Preparation of the mise-en-scène, including floral arrangements for ambience
• Menus and basic culinary knowledge
• Various service styles -- plated, silver, butler, and synchronised.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Basic Food Service is a foundational course for anyone setting out to provide guest services on any yacht.

WINE, BARTENDING & MIXOLOGY INTRODUCTION
This Magnums Academy IAMI GUEST accredited 1-day course teaches Unit 3 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program: the
Introduction to Wine, Bartending & Mixology module, which will give students a basic understanding of
alcoholic beverage service for guests of superyachts.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will be granted their IAMI. G.U.E.S.T. Introduction Wine, Bartending & Mixology
certificate.

Format:

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn the basics of alcoholic beverage service, including:
• Introduction to the world of fine wine, including wine regions and grapes
• Fundamentals of correct wine service
• Storing wine onboard a yacht
• Cheese tasting
• Introduction to cocktails, including the main spirits, cocktail tools, and the basic methods of cocktail
preparation.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?
This is a foundational course for anybody entering luxury guest services.

ADVANCED
FLORISTRY
&
PLANT
MAINTENANCE

An absolute essential for many yacht owners
are the flowers and plants dotted around their
yachts. This amazing course at a studio in
Cannes gives you just the confidence and skills
you need towards managing gorgeous flowers
and plants onboard.

ADVANCED FLORISTRY AND PLANT MAINTENANCE
This IAMI GUEST accredited Magnums Academy 1 day course teaches Unit 10 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program:
and will inspire you with its range of skills and knowledge imparted with a market visit, fabulous
demonstrations and practical hands on approach, creating a variety of floral display types.
Students will have an opportunity to make lots of notes, take photos and have access to our course notes
(also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful course completion, will be granted their IAMI
G.U.E.S.T. Advanced Floristry and Plant Maintenance certificate.

Format:

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn the essentials of creating fabulous flowers for yachts, including:
• Meet at studio in Cannes. Welcome and introduction to common flowers that can be utilised
• Going to the Cannes Forville market, puchasing of flowers
• Review of ordering flowers to the florists (color, size, placements etc)
• Review equipment for flower arranging (how to work with oasis, wire etc)
• Review of the basic principles of flower arranging and plants care

• Practical lesson
• Making round basic bouquet, 2 arrangements (modern and classic)
• Questionnaire and go over the test
• Clearing up
• Certificate and close.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Anyone who has some basic training and/or onboard training and experience, 1 season at least.

BARISTA COFFEE AND HOT BEVERAGES
1 FULL DAY
Master the skilled art of the barista and become certified in making the perfect espresso and coffee drinks.
Tuition is expertly given by a Professional Barista accompanied by a Professional Butler who will lead you
through the history of coffee and tea, the product and process and producing the perfect cup on board a
yacht. The program touches on coffee botany, understanding and maintaining the espresso machine and
the steps to creating the perfect froth. The focus for the morning class is producing the finest espressos
including how to calibrate a coffee grinder, how to use good dosing techniques, how to tamp the coffee
and look for the perfect extraction. The afternoon session will teach you the intricacies of tea making,
storage and serving with a practical afternoon tea tasting session.

Program Overview:
• How to use fresh coffee
• Understanding different coffee varieties
• Selecting the right amount of coffee
• Grinding coffee correctly
• Tamping coffee
• Temperature and pressure rules
• Pouring equipment usage
• Milk texturing techniques
• Proper pour execution and timing post espresso extraction
• Hot beverage presentation and serving
• Tea history, making, storage and service

Program Includes:

• Full tuition
• Workbook
• Coffee tasting
• Tea tasting
• Afternoon tea
• IAMI GUEST Barista Coffee and Hot Beverages Certificate
This course is taught solely in the English language.
Magnums Academy and the IAMI GUEST present interior yacht
crew with the opportunity to achieve excellence within the
hospitality department of the yachting sector. The IAMI GUEST
aims to achieve and maintain the highest standards for
Professional Yacht Crew and to promote awareness and
understanding in the safe and seaman like conduct of its
members.
Magnums Academy are world-renowned as the specialists in 7
star service training, equipping students with the necessary
knowledge for furthering their career. All Magnums Butlers
courses are fully accredited through the IAMI GUEST program –
Guidelines for Unified Excellence in Service Training - and are led
by noted professionals to ensure the absolute best in industry
training standards.

ADVANCED
HOUSEKEEPING

An essential program to update your skills and
knowledge and add to your collection of
professional GUEST certificates. This program
offers a sound theoretical foundation along
with masses of useful information taught by a
former Chief Stewardess you are bound to
leave this program feeling refreshed with
renewed skills.

ADVANCED HOUSEKEEPING
This Magnums Academy IAMI GUEST accredited 1 day course teaches Unit 8 of the GUEST program
Advanced Housekeeping and will increase your confidence in delivering professional and efficient
Housekeeping Services onboard a luxury superyacht along with plenty of sound advice this program offers
a very credible theoretical foundation.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will receive their IAMI GUEST certificate in Advanced Housekeeping

Course Content:

Professional fabric care and maintenance
Professional cleaning and maintenance of surfaces.
How to organize and perform correct cleaning techniques and understand correct use of chemicals and
equipment
Daily, weekly and monthly cleaning and maintenance procedures and schedules
Provide and manage the detailing of guest and crew areas, including pre-guest arrival and guests-on
services using the procedures and schedules
Professional and up to date health, hygiene and safety practices in the housekeeping department

Prerequisites:

Good knowledge of verbal and written English.
Some formal basic training and / or previous on-board training & experience (minimum 1
season).
Training Providers can provide an entry level assessment prior to booking, as well as ask for
some proof of previous experience. Usually in the form of a CV and references.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practice exercises and construction of
checklists and schedules.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

All Stewardesses and Chief Stewardess wishing to advance their career onboard luxury superyachts.

ADVANCED
INTERIOR
VALET
SERVICES

Proficient interior valet service is the keynote
of superyacht guest service. With this
Program, onboard guest comfort can be
assured with the knowledge gained from
organizing the wardrobe, correct dress codes,
unpacking the guest suitcases efficiently to
maintaining shoes and clothes, this program is
a must, for the successful backdrop to guest
service.

What you get
This GUEST accredited 2-day course teaches Unit 9 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program: the Advanced Valet Services
module. Designed specifically for the IAMI G.U.E.S.T. Program by Josephine Ive through the lens of her
extensive experience as former Butler to heads of state and luxury venues and as renowned butler trainer,
this elite training program will assist your advance from basic Valet Services. Upon completion of this
course, you will be able to understand, predict, and embrace the crucial, detailed elements in the provision
of professional service to guests on luxury superyacht vessels.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will be granted their G.U.E.S.T. Yacht Advanced Valet Services Certificate.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, you will develop a working knowledge of the essential elements of advanced valet service,
including:

ADVANCED INTERIOR
VALET SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Important nuances in the relationship between the employer, guest, and valet
Principles of discretion and confidentiality, and how to maintain them
Proactive anticipation of employer and guest needs
Various duties of a valet (including duties as Butler, house person, secretary, and chauffeur)
Arrangement, return, and storage of guests' laundry
Proper packing and unpacking of suitcases and other luggage
Methods of shoe polishing/cleaning
Management and correct ironing/pressing/starching and folding of guest garments
Tying of gentlemen's bow ties and other ties
Preparation and planning personal valet services prior to guest arrival.

This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

This course was designed for luxury superyacht stewards/stewardesses seeking to advance their interior
yachting career. All students must have completed Unit 4: Administration and Human Resources and Unit 7:
Advanced Laundry, and have obtained some formal basic training, onboard training, work experience, or a
combination thereof.

ADVANCED
WINE
APPRECIATION
MODULE 1

Unleash your inner Sommelier and advance
your wine knowledge with the first of 2
modules of intermediate wine skills courses.

ADVANCED WINE APPRECIATION MODULE 1
This Magnums Academy IAMI GUEST accredited 1-day course teaches Unit 12 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program:
the Advanced Wine Appreciation 1 module, which will give students a solid understanding of the basic
principles of superior wine service for guests.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will be granted their IAMI. G.U.E.S.T. Advanced Wine Appreciation 1 certificate.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students advance their skills and knowledge in the following areas:
• Wine and champagne service
• Food and wine pairing
• Cheese tasting
• Viticulture, vinification, and climate

• Wines of the world
• Sparkling, fortified, and sweet wines
• Wine tasting
• Storing and decanting wines
• Communicating and recommending wine choices for guests.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Anyone who wishes to acquire more specialised wine knowledge should attend M1 and M2 Advanced
Wine Skills courses. All students must have obtained at least one season of formal basic training,
onboard training, work experience, or a combination thereof.

ADVANCED
INTERIOR
SERVICE

This super program will take your guest service
skills to the next level and you will discover the
latest trends and techniques in yacht interior
service, offering plenty of opportunity to refresh
and update your career.

ADVANCED INTERIOR SERVICE FOR YACHTS
This Magnums Academy fully IAMI accredited 3-day course teaches Units 5 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program: the
Advanced Interior Service, which will delve more intensively into specific elements of yacht interior service
for guests of super yachts. Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets)
and upon successful course completion, will be granted their GUEST Advanced Interior Service certificate.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn advanced techniques of superyacht dining service guest
management under the following heads:
• Flair -- range of stylish table/plate settings
• Technique -- Silver Service, Butler Service, Synchronised Service, and managing service delivery
• Style -- themed events, including wine tasting events for guests
• Inspiration -- advanced wine service, "tricks of the trade", and astonishing table centrepieces
• Knowledge -- matching food with wine, champagne, beers, and other beverages.

Specific topics include:
• Service Recovery Models
• Contingency plans for food and beverage service operations
• Supervisory skills for guest service
• French terminology
• Luxury menu items, condiments, accompaniments, and confectionery
• Events and destination services
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Anyone interested in mastering food, beverage, and guest event service skills in order to provide the
pinnacle of luxury service will love the specialised knowledge this combined module program imparts.
All students must have obtained at least one season of formal basic training, onboard training, work
experience, or a combination.

INTERIOR
ADMINISTRATION
&
HUMAN
RESOURCES

Specific luxury skills and duties must be
exercised with an understanding of the
framework in which they exist. This course
gives you just the confidence and skills you
need towards managing luxury service
onboard.

This Magnums Academy IAMI GUEST accredited 1.5-day course teaches Unit 4 of the G.U.E.S.T. Program:
the Interior Administration & Human Resources module, which sets out the different roles and functions of
the different parts of yacht administration.
Students will receive our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful
course completion, will be granted their G.U.E.S.T. Interior Administration & Human Resources certificate.

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises, and
skills testing, students will learn the essentials of yacht interior management and administration, including:
• Operational running of a professional interior administration
• Operating the Interior Information Management System

INTERIOR ADMINISTRATION
& HUMAN RESOURCES

• Implementing Stand Operating Procedures for each interior sub-department
• Implementing and managing human resource procedures.
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

This mandatory core unit must be completed as a prerequisite to all advanced modules of the G.U.E.S.T.
Program. All students must have completed a minimum of two on-board yachting seasons as well as some
relevant prior learning -- formal, onboard, or a combination.

CIGAR SERVICE

An introduction to the world of cigars offers a
sound theoretical foundation and provides
students with the ability to deal with cigars
confidently and develop a greater appreciation
for this luxury item.

This Magnums Academy half day course as an introduction to the world of cigars offers a sound theoretical
foundation and provides candidates with the ability to deal with cigars confidently and develop a greater
appreciation for this luxury item. Understanding production and correct handling methods, as well as what
to do when a guest requests a cigar, are all skills taught in this module.
Course Content:
• History and Production
• Purchasing and ordering
• Storage and handling
• Cutting/lighting/Serving

Prerequisites:

Good knowledge of verbal and written English. No other prerequisites for this trainingStudents will receive
our instruction handbook (also available as PDF for tablets) and upon successful course completion, will be
granted their GUEST certificate in Cigar Service.

CIGAR SERVICE

Format

Through a combination of classroom type instruction, practical demonstrations, practice exercises.
Course Content:
• History and Production
• Purchasing and ordering
• Storage and handling
• Cutting/lighting/Serving
This course is taught solely in the English language.

Who should attend?

Anyone who is interested in mastering this fine art in order to provide the very pinnacle of luxury service
will love the specialized knowledge this short course course imparts.

G.U.E.S.T. is the internationally acknowledged training program designed to cultivate and promote
Excellence of Service in Luxury Hospitality Industries. The mission of the GUEST program is to provide
assured standards of exceptional quality training in luxury hospitality services worldwide, meeting both
maritime regulatory requirements and being fully recognised in related industries ashore.
The accredited GUEST training offers on-going support and is instrumental in creating confident, highly
effective and fully engaged professionals, resulting in increased job satisfaction for individuals and
reduction in costs and risks to employers, benefiting from a higher return of investment in their staff.”

What is the GUEST Program?

GUEST PROGRAM

The GUEST Program is the required minimum level of 7 star standard of training for those working in the
interior department of a Super Yacht, but can also reach across onshore positions.
The GUEST Program (Guidelines for Unification of Excellence in Service Training) was started by the
Professional Yachting Association back in 2010 after consultation with many of the industries’ major players
as a way to elevate the level of professionalism in the industry, establish a clear career path for interior crew
and to raise the standards of training in order that the level of service being provided by interior crew
would match the expectation of the guest.

Who is involved?

This standard has been endorsed by IAMI (The International Association of Maritime Institutions who now
oversee the accreditation and certification of all programs. Additionally, recognition and endorsement by
SYBAss (Superyacht Builders Association), MYBA (The Worldwide Yachting Association), the ISS
(International Superyacht Society), with support from MCA (Maritime Coastguard Agency) as well as the
PYA (Professional Yachting Association) who are the organisation supporting the implementation of GUEST.

Why do we need GUEST?

The yachts being built are of the highest quality and growing in size and stature each year. The industry is
growing rapidly, with millions of dollars being invested into new technology, new systems fabulous
interiors and the highest quality of finishing. The clients of the yachting industry are expecting the very
best of the best which is provided by the yacht builders and the expectations continue through to their use
and enjoyment of the finished yacht. As interior crew, we are the closest to the guest and paramount to
providing them with the hospitality services they both desire and deserve. Providing a level of
professionalism requires training and if the training is professional, recognisable and has a structure that
can be followed, GUEST provides this framework so that the training will lead to higher levels of service
and hospitality.

Following the GUEST Program

As an entry level Steward or Stewardess this is very simple to do. On completion of the three Introduction
Level training courses Accredited by the GUEST Program you will be able you to apply for your Certificate
of Competence (CoC) as a Yacht Junior Steward or Stewardess. For Stewards or Stewardesses already with
experience and training, you can complete any of the GUEST modules at any time, as long as you meet the
prerequisite requirements and it is possible to obtain a Certificate of Competence by registering as a full
PYA member and applying through the Letter of Assessment route, leading to the CoC for the level you are
at and then continue with GUEST Accredited training courses to further your career development. Previous
work experience and training by non-accredited training companies can be assessed for your CoC if
verifiable.
Go to http://www.guest-program.com/guest-ictc-development-plan for the full development route.

Becoming a PYA Member

There are many benefits in being a member of the PYA as in order to follow the GUEST Program at a senior
level you will need to have your Sea Service Verified. You can either apply for a Full Membership or gain
verification for each testimonial as a non-member.
If you wish to become a PYA Associate Member at junior level, the fee is €50 for a GUEST entry level
Graduate and provides you with a Crew Work Book and a Training Record Book (TRB).

Full Membership is €175 per annum and provides you with an MCA-Approved Service Record Book, a
Training Record Book (TRB), Sea Service Testimonial Verification Service and a Yacht Rating Certificate (if
requested). This really sets you on the pathway.
Go to https://www.pya.org/About-PYA/PYA-Membership-Fees.aspx for full details of their memberships
and the benefits.

What are the advantages to you as a Steward or Stewardess?
As you progress through your career, the GUEST Program provides a structure with quantifiable training
steps that will increase your skill set for planning and organisation as well as lead you into the
management of people, processes and projects. These skills can be transferred to almost any industry, so
you not only invest in your career on yachts but in your long term future.
With all the GUEST Accredited training programs you know that you have value for your training
investment and that the training you are receiving has been carefully thought through, planned and is
relevant to what you will need in the workplace. Your own standards of work will be raised, meaning that
whatever you do will be seen to be more professional thus providing a higher level of satisfaction from
your owners, guests and your Captain.
In turn this will mean that it is easier for them to recommend you as a competent and professional crew
member. That coupled with the fact that you have invested in your own training shows potential
employers that you are dedicated to what you are doing and will already have the high standards they are
looking for. Crew agencies will see that you have invested in your own training which in turn makes it
easier for them to recommend you.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Our mission at Magnums Academy is simple and proven. We
inspire individuals. We create teams of well-groomed, sensitive
and committed butlers and luxury service staff who, in turn,
produce meaningful and measurable results for their employers.
With strong guidance through an amazing range of topics, our
trained butlers understand service, style and sustainability, they
strive to create a better environment not just by understanding
and pampering their guests but with everyone whose lives they
touch.
Magnums Academy is delighted to answer any questions and
provide information about our programs and what to expect.
There are many ways to contact us:

Registered Office:

Magnums Academy Pty. Ltd.
Suite 2, 20 Walan Street, Mooloolaba,
Queensland 4557 Australia
Telephone: +61 419533834
www.magnumsacademy.com
www.magnumslys.com

